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S A endorses off-campus cooperative 
By J O H N M A U L D I N 

The Student Association Sen-
a te me t Tuesday n igh t and en-
dorsed an ad-hoc committee fo r 
an of f -campus co-operative. The 
committee, which includes stu-
dents Bob S t e i n b e r g , Tom 
Blocker, Layton Turner , and 
Pe te r Robie, is negotiating - f o r a 
faci l i ty f o r housing of f -campus 
s tudents and f o r the f u n d s to 
buy it. The committee will bo 
p repar ing a prospectus and will 
show it to the alumni in hopes 
to gain the i r support f o r the 
project . These f o u r will a t tend 
the Nat ional Conference of Of f -
Campus Students in Detroi t in 
order to b r ing back ideas which 
will fac i l i ta te the establ ishing 
here of the cooperative. Robie 
indicated t ha t the list of usefu l 
services t ha t the cooperative 

could f o r m f o r the s tudents and 
the community is limitless. 

Fi l ing deadlines f o r the off ice 
of t r easu re r and f o r the cheer-
leaders has been extended till 
noon Fr iday. F o r more infor-
mation, contact your Senator . 

Lee Hors tman, SA president , 
answered the critics of his and 
acting president Vandiver 's re-
crui t ing policy proposal. H e 
feels : 1) The proposal policy 
will not bar any recrui ter f r o m 
the campus provided his com-
pany submits to the discussion 
if asked. 2) The suggested dis-
cussion period will not be a 
courtroom drama. There should 
be guidelines on f a i r and proper 
discussion. The company should 
be allowed to answer the ques-
tion in any way it chooses in-
cluding silence, which would be 

respected. Having par t ic ipated 
in decorous discussion, even if 
the company has professed a 
position abhorrent to the ent i re 
Rice community, the proposed 
policy would not prevent t h a t 
company f rom recrui t ing. 

The Senate approved the fol-
lowing two resolutions. "The 
Senate is vitally concerned with 
the p a r t tha t good teaching 
plays in the promotion of facul-
t y to tenured positions in the 
University. The Senate recog-

nizes t h a t original research and 
publication are f ac to r s to be 
considered in promotion; ye t we 
feel t h a t teaching and service to 
the universi ty community should 
play a very impor tan t role in 
such decisions. 

"In l ight of t he f a c t of two 
outs tanding teacher awards and 
his service to the Univers i ty 
community, we feel t h a t the 
tenureship of Dr. Ronald Mag'id 
should be reconsidered." 

In other business, the Senate 

voted to join the Nat ional Stu-
dent Association. The Univer-
si ty of Thought was discussed 
and given a vote of commenda-
tion. 

The Senate also approved the 
expendi ture of $800 to send rep-
resenta t ives to various confer-
ences around the country includ-
ing the Nat ional Editors confer-
ence and the Vietnam .Mobiliza-
tion Committee 's conference in 
Chicago. 

Syracuse U reforms food service 
(Syracuse Daily Orange) 

Months of pressure by s tudent 
groups at Syracuse Univers i ty 
has f inal ly led to substant ia l 
changes in Food Service policy 

Hanszen supports teacher Magid 
By JOHN MAULDIN 

Monday nigt Dr. Ronald Ma-
gid of the chemistry depar tment 
resigned as an associate of 
Hanszen College. His contract 
has not been renewed. The 
Hanszen Cabinet draf ted the 
following le t te r : 

"The Hanszen College Cabi-
net commends Dr. Magid on his 
years of service and association 
with Hanszen College and also 
commends him on his outs tand-
ing teaching ability. F u r t h e r -

more, we hope tha t the loss of 
a man and teacher of Dr. 
Magid's caliber can be avoided. 
We therefore ask tha t his dip-
missal be reconsidered." 

Copies were sent to the Fac-
ulty Council and to the Com-
mit tee on Tenure and Ethics. 
Replies were requested. 

Lee Buddrus, president of 
Hanszen, reported to the Senate 
Tuesday night of the action and 
urged t h a t the Senate act. The 
Senate passed two resolutions, 

SA Election Candidates 
The following individuals have filed fo r Student Associ-

ation off ices : 
SA Pres ident : Ed Emmet t , Bob Parks , Bert Pluymen, 

Chris Tomlinson. 
In ternal A f f a i r s Vice-President: John Clark, Doug Fried-

enberg, Tom Greene, Tom McGarity, Dale Rye. 
E x t e r n a l A f f a i r s Vice-President: F r a n k Brevoort , Bill 

Haymes, Glen Van Slyke. 
Secre ta ry-Treasurer : Melissa Crowfoot, Dave Elder. 
C A M P A N I L E Edi tor : Pa t sy Marburger . 
C A M P A N I L E Business Manager : Lee Straus . 
T H R E S H E R Edi to r : Karolyn Kendrick. 
T H R E S H E R Business Manager': Charles Ha r t . 
Inter-College Court Chai rman: Andrew Hagan . 
HONOR COUNCIL: 
Sophomores: Chuck Allen, K a t e DeSomma, Dorothy Ed-

wards, Susan Larson, Gale Morrow, Yvonne Senturia , Mary 
Weeks. 

Jun iors : Colleen Jennings . 
Seniors: Ted F a r m e r , Tom Greene. 
The f i l ing deadline f o r cheerleaders was extended to 

12:50 pm tomorrow, because the 'firesher erroneously s tated 
t h a t cheerleaders mus t r u n for o m c e in pairs . Also, there 
will be a meet ing of all candidates th is Sunday a t 2 pm in the 
SA conference room. 

one calling specifically f o r the 
review of Magid's tenure. 

Magid has won two s tudent 
teaching awards, one by Will 
Rice College and the other, the 
Nicholas Salgo Distinguished 
Teacher Award which has been 
given at Rice fou r t imes. I t is 
decided by student vote. Magid 
lias published numerous art icles 
in his field. 

Magid, in an interview, said, 
"If you were to ask me my 
profession, I would say t h a t I 
was a teacher of chemist ry ." 
Commenting upon the reasons 
f o r his dismissal, "There aze 
two basic reasons, one pe rhaps 
valid and the o ther not . Evi-
dently some of my colleagues 
feel tha t I will never be an out-
s tanding chamist. This may be 
true. My main ta lent is in 
teaching. I came to Rice to teach 
and to do research. I enjoy 
chemistry. The other reason is 
personal and I do not feel t h a t 
this should come into account 
in connection with my tenure. 

"A place like Rice wan t s to 
have the best possible facul ty . 
Ideally, this would be ;nen who 
a re good researchers and good 
teachers. Rice has good re-
searchers, but there a re few 
good teachers. I don't think tha t 
Rice can a f fo rd this lack of 
balance." 

Would you like to be a t Rice 
next yea r? 

"I would like to be a t Rice, 
but there are a number of con-
flicts . . ." 

by Vice President f o r Business 
Management Victor -J. Colway. 
Las t October, several members 
of t he Council on Student Life 
demanded the. res ignat ion of 
food service Director Ursula 
Pet tengi l l . Under the new pol-
icy, Pet tengi l l is still director , . 
bu t the s t ruc ture of the food 
service has been loosened up. 
and she will now report to Rich-
ard S. Wood. 

Wood, former ly director ol: 
purchasing, will now also serve 
as "coordinator" of supportive 
services. He will reevaluate in-
v e n t o r y control, purchas ing 
p r a c t T c e s , food distribution, 
maintenance, and other areas . 

Colway also created a public 
relat ions post in the food serv-
ice. I t will be filled by Stanley 
P y f r o m , a re t i red Army m a j o r 
wi th 20 years ' experience in 
food management . Colway said 
P y f r o m "will be responsible f o r 
developing a communications 
p rogram to give s tudents a 
quick path for regis ter ing com-
ments and complaints about 
food service. He will meet reg-
ular ly with s tudents ." 

Colway also made m a j o r 
changes in dining hall proce.r 

dures. Two or th ree ent rees will 
be of fered a t the cafe ter ia-s ty le 
meals. Colway added t h a t "s tu-
dents are now given unres t r ic ted 
servings on their f i r s t pa s s 
down the line instead of ge t t i ng 
one of an i tem and being asked 
to come back f o r seconds." 

Most of the r e fo rms were sug-
gested by an outside consulting-
team, G. V. Lat t in and Associ-
ates, in a repor t released las t 
month. 

Student Government Presi -
dent David Ifshin, in the fo re -
f r o n t of the f i g h t fo r food serv-
ice re form, applauded the ad-
minis t ra t ion 's action, bu t indi-

cated t ha t the bat t le was f a r 
f r o m over. "Our p r imary aim 
was not to feed our own stom-
achs," he said. "We want com-
plete s tudent control over sup-
portive service's." 

Reserve Monday 
For Armageddon 

by K E N HECK M A N N 

In a day when the groups are 
many and the sounds easy to 
copy, Armageddon is a new, 
unique sound and message. Nov. 
on a ma jo r campus circuit tour , 
they do every th ing f r o m hard 
rock Blood, Sweat , and Tears to 
contemporary Youngbloods, Bra-
zil (i6, the Beatles, Soul, jazz, 
Glen Campbell Folk rock, and 
the i r own modern sound of revo-
lution. The group will visi t Rice 
this Monday a t 8 pm in the 
RMC. 

Xhe "why" of Armageddon is 
perhaps best given by the 
group ' s emcee when he said, 
"Students a re searching f o r 
identity. In the i r search, some 
t u r n to sex, some, to drugs , oth-
ers to religion. I 've found t h a t 
none of these are the answer . 
Chris t is the only one who can 
escape f r o m l i fe ." Armageddon 
carr ies wi th them the answers 
to such quest ions as, "Who and 
why am I, and w h a t am I doing 
h e r e ? " This is Armageddon ' s 
s tory—in song and words. As 
one of the group, a g r adua t e of 
UCLA, says, "Not everyone 
t h a t hea r s us agrees wi th our 
ideas, but a lmost everyone has 
to admit t h a t i t makes sense." 
Come hea r them and judge their 
music and solution f o r your-
self. Tickets a r e on sale a t the 
colleges and will be sold at the 
door f o r 50^. 

owlook 

Improving Owls on top in S W C cage title race 
By FORD H A L L 

Rice's bes t basketbal l t eam in 
years has fough t i ts w a y into a 
t ie with TCU f o r the Southwest 
Conference lead,- and now faces 
several crucial t e s t s in the re-
maining six games. The Owls' 
brand of play has not been clas-
sic, bu t they have scrambled 
the i r w a y to victory in six of 
eight conference games, and in 
doing so have genera ted some 
well-deserved enthusiasm in t he 
Rice fans . Judg ing f r o m the 
t eam ' s per formance so f a r and 
the overall abundance of ta len t 
dh the f r e s h m a n squad, Coach 
Knodel 's basketbal l p rog ram a t 
Rice appears to be only on the 
upswing, and A u t r y C o u r t 

should be the scene of out-
s tanding basketbal l f o r years to 
come. 

Aga ins t a s t rong Baylor t eam 
last Sa tu rday night , the Owls 
had a diff icul t t ime running 
the i r offense. In fac t , had it not 
been f o r inspired defensive play 
in the second half by Steve 
Wendel and Don Snyder, t he 
Bears would have probably won 
the game. Wendel ( the Wonder) 
became the crowd's favor i te by 
int imidat ing Baylor 's inside a t -
tack and dominat ing the boards. 
Snyder, the f a s t e s t p layer on 
the t eam, played excellent de-
fense in guard ing 6'4" Tommy 
Bowman. Bowman had 15 points 
in the f i r s t half bu t was held 

scoreless by Snyder in the sec-
ond half. The overall resul t was 
a nerve-wracking one-point vic-
tory before a screaming capaci-
ty crowd. 

Rice continued to„ have of-
fensive problems in the f i r s t 
half agains t SMU. Gary Reist 
and Tom Myer hit 50% f r o m 
the field, bu t the res t of t he 
team shot a dismal 14% and, 
as a result , the Mustangs led 
a t the half , 33-27. Beginning 
in the second period, however, 
the Owls r an the i r of fense al-
most to perfect ion and got back 
in the ball game. Wendel and 
Snyder once again came off 
t h e bench to st i f le the opposi-
tion's offense. The Owls were 

also helped out by another fac-
to r a t the end of the game : 
luck. Leading by only 2 points 
wi th two minutes lef t , the Owls 
went in a deliberately conserva-
tive version of the i r o f fense to 
work f o r the good shot. 

When J im Naples missed a 
f r e e th row with 67 seconds to 
go, SMU momentar i ly appeared 
to have a good chance f o r a tie. 
The ball, however, caromed high 
off the rim and into the hands 
of Don Snyder. Snyder was 
fouled a few moments l a t e r and, 
wi th 47 seconds lef t , missed his 
f r e e throw, but once again t he 
ball bounced high in the air and 
was rebounded by Snyder, who 
passed off to Naples under-

neath. The "Napes" a t t empted 
a tu rnaround shot and was rude-
ly s tu f fed , bu t he grabbed the 
ball and passed out to Reist , 
who aler t ly fed Myer wide-open 
f o r a lay-up, to put the%,game 
out of reach wi th only 12 sec-
onds lef t . 

The Owls play Baylor in 
Waco this Sa tu rday night . Rice 
f a n s can show the i r suppor t per-
sonally by coming to the gym 
F r i d a y a t 12:45 to wish the team 
good luck before they leaVe on 
the bus. Baylor is only one game 
out of f i r s t place and will be 
awfu l ly tough on their home 
court . Here 's hoping Baylor 
Coach Bill Menefee will have 
something to complain about 
once again a f t e r the game. 



book review Interviewing the directors: superstars for a tuned-in generation 
THE FILM DIRECTOR 

AS SUPERSTAR 
By Joseph Gelmis 

Doubleday: Paperback, $3.50, hardcover $6.95 

In the rapidly changing world of films 
it is becoming apparent that there are 
as many ways to make films as there 
are filmmakers, and tha t the "Holly-
wood system" is precariously outdated. 
Joseph Gelmis, a third-four year old 
film critic for Newsday, interviewed six-
teen directors who share a commitment 
to being responsible for the shape of 
the entire film, not just an agent on 
the set getting actors and cameramen 
to do what a producer or a writer or a 
film distribution syndicate wants them 
to do. 

The interviews reflect a balance be-
tween two forces. The unifying aspects 
of Gelmis' choices of questions, editing, 
and commentary work toward an ex-
planation of why the new breed of di-
rectors can erode the Hollywood estab-
lishment. The diversifying aspects of 
the contradictory opinions offered by 
the directors themselves eventually over-
power any belief that there is one best 
way to make films. Another less ex-
plicit consideration of the book is related 
to the fact that the interviews took place 
in 19(59 when Norman Mailer was still 
editing Maidstone, Francis Ford Cop-
pola's The Rain People was not yet re-
leased, Arthur Penn was still shooting 
Alice's Restaurant, and Mike Nichols 
was about to leave for Mexico to film 
Catch-22. This time lag .must be taken 
into account in evaluating the opinions 
of men whose philosophy, skill, and 
control over their films change with 
experience. 

Filmmaking School 
Some of the directors were disparaging 

when asked about film schools. Jim Mc-
Bride (David Holtzman's Diary, My 
Girlfriend's Wedding) bitterly elaborat-
ed on the uselessness of his NYU film 
school education where he took 

livacmatic courses and bullshit courses. The bull-
shit courses . . . were totally useless and were 
t a u g h t by people who couldn't make it as f i lm-
makers and had become teachers instead. But 
they did have one practical course, a production 
course . . . The process of how people were 
chosen to be director, editor, and so on was, 
in ihe worst sense, political. I t depended on who 
the teacher liked. Most of the fi lms were pret ty 
lousy. 

Coppola characterized many of the kids 
a t USC and UCLA film schools as ' i n -
credible Godard addicts." Richard Lester 
(Help!, Petulia, The Bed Sitting Room) 
explained that he was against film 
schools because 

most of the f i lm schools are geared to producing 
not technicians—who probably couldn't get jobs 
anyway, because of union restrictions—but to 
producing directors. I think the only way to 
learn how to direct is to actually direct. And X 
think t h a t f o r the t ime one spends in a f i lm 
school you get precious little chance to actually 
direct. 

Like Lester, Jim McBride felt the real 
education to be unconnected with an 
institution: "You just have to go to the 
movies as much as you can. Then you 
get yourself an 8-mm camera and you 
make movies." 

The two directors who defend film 
schools were, significantly, alumni of the 
socialist film schools. Milos Forman 
(Black Peter, Loves of a Blond, Fire-
man's Ball) studied at the Prague film 
school, where they saw two or three 
fea ture films a week, some from the 
Czechoslovakian archives, some (from 
international distributers) shown when 
sent as promotional copies to Czech film 
officials. He thought of the school as 

a place to make your mistakes and to fail . You 
don ' t w a n t to t ake the chances later you can 
tke in the privacy of a school, . . . to t ry all your 
crazy things, foolish things, stupid things, when 
you a r e young. 

Roman Polanski (Repulsion, Cul de Sac, 
Rosemary's Baby) studied at the Polish 
Film School at Lodz, which taught photo-
graphy, developing, and enlarging the 
f i r s t two years; included making 35-
mm films with "very professional equip-
ment" the last three years; and offered 
film screenings almost continuously from 
eight in the morning until eight at night. 
Polanski believed the experience of see-
ing and arguing about films with his 
friends made him more independent of 
commercial rigidity, but he admits other 
ways to learn filmmaking. If he were 
start ing out again, h£ would do "Any-
thing at all, just so I didn't sit around 

tand talk about it." 

Gelmis probed each director's ideas on 
technique, and the extent of the influ-
ence of money on their choice of method. 
Some, like Kubrick, Penn, and Nichols, 

work with Hollywood budgets in the mil-
lions, but have used Hollywood produc-
tion expertise to implement f resh ideas. 
Others 'like Roger Cormon, Coppola, 
Lester, and Polanski alternate between 
high and low budget films, depending 
on the subject and the amount of "mus-
cle" they can exert in a Hollywood that 
support filmmakers with established 
track records. 

There are people like Norman Mailer, 
Andy Warhol, and John Cassavetes who 
make money by writing novels, selling 
soup cans, or acting and then finance 
their own movies starring their friends. 
The young breed of expex-imentalists like 
McBride, Brian De Palma, and Robert 
Downey have to peddle their ideas door 
to door, get enough money to shoot a 
film, renege on equipment and processing 
bills, and then face the f ight of getting 
the film shown in an inflexible distribu-
tion system. No matter how they finance 
their ventures or how large their budgets, 
these directors are gaining recognition 
primarily because they can bring in the 
young audiences when Hollywood bombs 
out. 

Kubrick explains that his early suc-
cesses with Lolita and Dr. Strangelove 
caused Hollywood to see things his way, 
and give him the backing for his "$10,-
500,000 underground fi lm" — 2001. He 
spent most of it on special effects 
whipped up in the Hollywood film labs. 
He will probably spend as much on a 
grandiose Napoleon with 50,000 extras, 
a rather risky venture except to an es-
tablishment that is forced to look for 
new success formulas. 

Coppola was wondering if he had real-
ly sold out to the establishment a f t e r 
he took on Finian's Rainbow, a film tha t 
has a better chance of repaying its $3.5 
million budget than $10 million shots 
like Star! and Funny Girl, so he got 
$750,000 from his studio, packed a lot of 
equipment in a remodeled Dodge bus, 
and traveled across America in three 
months shooting The Rain People. Cop-
pola's fear—that "The Rain People could 
be an awful picture. It 's very experi-
mental. Jt doesn't .protect itself a t all. 
I t 's not even sensational. No sex. Very 
sincere."—now seems ungrounded. 

Andy Warhol showed a different type 
of response entirely, and the shortness 

of his interview may be attributable to 
Gelmis getting tired of doing all the 
talking and listening to three word re-
plies (or just "Yeah"). He said he hadn't 
made a movie yet because, "I think mov-
ies are the kind of things Hollywood 
does. We haven't been able to do that; 
Because you need a lot of money to do 
that . So we're working it out our way." 
Warhol films range f rom one minute 
commercials to eight hour films like 
Sleep that force the viewers to "create 
their own entertainment." The Warhol 
portion of Gelmis' book s e e m e ^ o confirm 
tha t Warhol hasn't given an interview 
yet. 

Director Brian De Palma and his pro-
ducer Charles Hirsch filmed Greetings 
with $15,000 cash, deferring payment on 
the remainder of a $43,0000 budget. 
Hirsch hit his parents for a couple of 
thousand, sold his stocks and camera, 
and got two businessmen to invest an-
other $7,000 for a share in the profits. 
Hirsch said, "So what happens is tha t 
once you're in debt past a certain point 
it all becomes unreal and you don't wor-
ry about it any more." 

Robert Downey made Chafed Elbows 
for $25,000, spending his earnings f rom 
waiting tables and finding backers with 
his newspaper ads. He got the $200,000 
for Putney Swope f rom "an American 
industrialist tycoon, loaded, with silk 
factories, rubber factories, and so on, 
Only he doesn't want his name used." 
Downey then managed to arrange a the-
ater opening, something McBride had 
trouble getting for Diary. 

The special breed of directors Gelmis 
looks at seem to feel a need to make 
their own pictures, their own way, any 
way that works, and they worry about 
the commercial distribution and/or suc-
cess later. They worry about selling a 
film to help get money or "muscle" so 
they can make another one. Bernardo 
Bertolocci points out that his f i r s t two 
films, The Grim Reaper and Before the 
Revolutioiu»did not return their invest-
ments, sd®wfr four years he could not 
get backing for any of his screen plays 
until he adapted a Dostoievsky book for 
Partner . He told Gelmis, "If it doesn't 
make money, I don't know how long I 
will have to wait this time." 

HOWARD SIMMS 

Drouilhet claims Senate ignores student constituencies 
To the Editor: 

The Student Senate has ap-
parently come to regard itself 
as an autonomous body inde-
pendent of the students it sup-
posedly represents. In recent 
weeks it has taken action on 
many proposals without bother-
ing to check student body opin-
ion on these matters. A number 
of proposals have been acted on 
before Rice students have been 
adequately notified, if at all, 
about them. One Senate member 
tried to just ify this indifference 
to his constituents by saying, 
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"We can't run to the student 
body with every little issue"; 
yet he has failed to survey his 
college's opinions on major is-
sues, voting as soon as the issue 
is brought up rather than sug-
gesting tabling the motion until 
the Senate can ascertain whe-
ther they are acting in the in-
terest of the students or in their 
own interest. The same senate 
member, when queried as to 
whether he feels he should be 
affected by college opinion said, 
"I don't give a shit." 

This wefek, tha, senate voted 
tha t Rice would join the I^SA, 
without considering what the 
affected students t h o u g h t . 
Someone asked whether students 
should be consulted since Rice 
had recently voted not to join 
tha t organization. He received 
the reply tha t the reason that 
Rice had so voted previously 
was that the YAF 'had waged a 
campaign against NSA, that the 
organization was no longer po-
litical, tha t the CIA links had 
been broken, and, that since all 

arguments against joining "are 
passe" there was no need to 
consult the students again. 
When appropriations were be-
ing made to give funds to stu-
dents wishing to attend national 
student conferences, several rea-
sonable ones were made to send 
representatives to yearbook con-„ 
ferences, conferences about off-
campus living, etc. However, a 
request made by Bill Katzenburg 
(who is actively associated with 
the SDS and RAC) for $100 to 
go to a conference of the Stu-
dent Mobilization Committee to 

"End "the War in Vietnam was 
granted in the same bill. Surely 
when students' money is being 
used to finance such a contro-
versial issue they should be con-
sulted. I t was suggested t h a t " 
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Katzenburg be named official 
Rice representative to the con-
ference, a conference which is 
not primarily oriented to or con-
nected with the university. Be-
fore this meeting, the senate 
endorsed the Vandiver-Horst-
man proposal before the student 
body even knew of its existence. 

It seems that the Student 
Senate is less concerned with 
the students, whose opinion it 
ignores, than in promulgating 
its own philosophies. Many sen-
ators do not actively canvass 
their constituents, or give col-
lege members detailed informa-
tion as to Senate actions and, 
proceedings. Many at tempt to 
shroud vital issues in secrecy 
and do not fully inform other 
students of actions and propos-
als which seriously affect the 
nature of the university. There 
is not enough publicity sur-
round senate actions: Thresher 
reports are incomplete (e.g. no 
mention of the Senate's endorse-

m e n t of the Vandiver-Horstman 
proposal) and there is consider-
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able delay in posting of min-
utes, which are usually sketchy. 
The meetings often sometimes 
border on pandemonium, and it 
is difficult to maintain a quo-
rum, especially when the mem-
bers are more interested in go-
ing to a basketball game than 
in conducting business. Students 
cannot go to the SA office and 
ask to see copies of measures 
passed by the Senate and be 
sure of getting to; I was told 
to go dig up what I wanted in 
an old Thresher. One senator 
stated that President Horstman 
f rom time to time to meet with 
college members because "he 
has more important things to 
do"—evidently more important 
than finding out what the peo-
ple he works for want him to 
do. 

In short, it would seem that 
the Student Senate is f a r re-
moved from the majori ty of stu-
dents on-campus. I t ignores 
them and is content to act as 
if it had no responsibility to 
them. The students don't have 
to be consulted; there are more 
important things to do, it is too 
much trouble to consult them on 
"little issues," and if students' 
opinions do not agre with a 
senator's it 's jus t too bad—he' 
doesn't "give a sihit." The abol-
ishment of 'current senate struc-
ture is a. major improvement; 
pefhaps in the fu ture the SA 
governing body will be more 
responsive to SA members. 

JIMMY DROUILHET 
Baker '70 
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a classical gas 

Sixten Ehrling leads symphony 
Sixten Ehrling, music direc-

tor of the Detroit Symphony 
and the Stockholm Philhar-
monic, returned to Houston this 
week, replacing Sir John Barbi-
rolli, who is ill with the flu. Mr. 
Ehrling retained the major work 
on Sir John's original program, 
Gustav Hoist's monumental or-
chestral fresco, "The Planets," 
but substituted a work of his 
own choice, Bizet's youthful 
"Symphony in C Major" as the 
opening work. Although the con-
cert was dedicated to Houston's 
Astronauts, none of them were 
in evidence, and the smallest 
crowd in memory turned out for 
this program. 

Bizet wrote his C major sym-
phony while still in his teens, 
but the work was never per-
formed during the composer's 
lifetime; in fact , it was not pub-
lished until 1935, and was given 
i ts f i r s t performance in Febru-

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Donors 18-20 years old must 
have parental permission. 

BLOOD BANK 
OF HOUSTON 

2209 W. Holcombe 
Call MO 7-6142 

Open Monday Thru Saturday 
7:30 am - 3:00 pm 

10% Student Discount 

Rice Cleaners 
.2513 Rice Blvd. 529-9511 J j 

i 

ary of that year. The reasons 
fo r this neglect are a little ob-
scure, but the best guess is that 
the symphony was closely mod-
elled a f te r a like composition by 
Bizet's teacher, Charles Gounod, 
and apparently his heirs did not 
want this similarity publicized. 

Convincing performance 
In any event, the Gounod 

work is virtually forgotten to-
day, while Bizet's symphony has 
enjoyed a lasting if modest ap-
peal. Ehrling and the Houston 
Symphony gave a most convinc-
ing performance of this delight-
ful music on Monday evening. 
The lively f i rs t movement was 
given a straight-forward read-
ing, with none of the little 
touches Sir Thomas Beecham 
was known to use; but the end 
result was perhaps a greater 
service to Bizet than we could 
expect even from Sir Thomas; 
The scherzo, strongly suggestive 
of parts of Carmen, proceeded 
at a proper lilt, and the finale 
was enchanting. 

Af ter intermission, Ehrling 
conducted as his major offering, 
Hoist's "The Planets." Up to the 
time of composing this work, 
Hoist had been known as a com-
poser of miniature forms. Thus 
the f i rs t performance a t a pri-
vate concert in Queen's Hall in 
September 1918 caused quite a 
stir in musical circles of the 

Manuscript 
Typing 

— 6 6 5 - 3 8 2 5 — 

time. Scored for a large orches-
t ra , with augmented percussion, 
the work is frequently given in 
our own time by such champions 
as Leopold Stokowski and Sir 
Adrian Boult. More recently, 
Herbert von Karajan has lent 
his enormous talents to the 
score by producing what is per-
haps the most successful re-
cording to date. 

I t is to the credit of Ehrling 
and his orchestra that Monday 
night's performance came off in 
a splendid fashion. Excepting 
some early f lu f f s in the brass, 
everything went well, and the 
end result was thrilling indeed. 
I should point out tha t in "Mars, 
the Bringer of War" and also 
the "Jupiter" section of the 
work, the orchestra's percussion 
section did as good a job as any 
I have ever heard. Ehrling is 
certainly a craf tsman in music 
of this type and the over-all 
performance is indicative of 
what a first-class conductor can 
do with our orchestra with lim-
ited rehearsal time. What a 
shame then that our musical 
community made such a poor 
showing at Jones Hall Monday 
evening. 

Perhaps Mardi Gras is partly 

to blame, but whatever the rea-

son, it is a disturbing fact that 

a city of more than one million 

population cannot fill our hand-

some concert hall to hear a ma-

jor orchestra under a famed 

conductor make music in the 

grand manner. 

THOMAS ZIMMERMAN 

ONE'S A MEAL 
BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS 

F I N E FOODS FOR EVERYONE 

2520 Amherst 
In The Village 

9307 Stella Link 
Stella Link Center 

24 HOUR LOCATIONS AT 
9047 South Main 4422 South Main 
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| One Hour Martinizing | 
± Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully f 
| Discount for Rice Students I 
| 20% Off With ID Card f 
i With Order of $2.00 or More | 
± We Clean All Day Saturday | 
| ID Card Must Be Shown With Dirty Clothes f 

1 Lawrence Morningside Cleaners | 
± j ^ 3 - 9 1 1 2 $ 
± 2400 Bolsover Same Block as Village Post Office § 
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1 ATTENTION POOL PLAyERS I 
± YOUR RICE I.D. IS NOW YOUR | 
t MEMBERSHIP CARD ^ 
± at ^ 

| America's Finest Billiard Clubs f 
i No Other Memberships Necessary 5 
± "In The Village"—2438 Rice Blvd. s 
| LOCATED ABOVE THE | 
± LeCUE-BRUNSWICK SHOWROOM * 
t OPEN 8:00 AM—2:00 AM DAILY 5 
| 12 NOON to MIDNIGHT SUNDAY f 
± Downtown—1104 Rusk at Fannin 5 
| 25 Tables—Open 24 Hours, 7 Davs a Week f 

Our Book Event of February 1970 

here it is 

The prominent historian Dr. Frank E. 
Vandiver, now Acting President of Rice 
University, has written a stirring ac-
count of the South's tragic years — a 
lucid, well-documented and scholarly 
work. 

l 

0 

Their Tattered Flags is a monumental 
re-creation and reappraisal of an epoch; 
and it should promote a greater under© 
standing of the sectional conflicts which 
are still a part of our national reality. 

$10.00 

RI6E CAMPUS STORE 
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Bedded down—Relive the nos-
talgic memories of your fresh-
man year or participate in the 
revival of the orgy-revels your 
mentors and advisors claim 
were absolutely unbelievable. 
Celebrate the first of two Fri-
day the 13th's in a row. Schlitz 
in unlimited quantities, loud and 
perfect solid soul by the Soul 
Senders, beei'-soaked and body-

campus calendar 

thursday, the 12th. 
Spm. "Fantasticks." U of St Thomas 

Jones Hall. 

friday, the 13th. 
Astrodome Indoor Track Meet. 12:45pm. 

Pep Rally. Gym. 
Astrodome Indoor Track Meet, 
lpm. Extended filing deadline for 

cheerleader, SA secretary-treasurer, 
etc. 

£pm. "Fantasticks." U of St Thomas 
Jones Hall. 

v ::>0pm. Rice Baroque "Ensemble in 
concert. Chapel. 

i'lim to 1 am. All-school Pajama Party. 
$1 per couple (cheap). BYOM. Lotsa 
Schlitz. Soul Senders. II & II Guest 
Ranch. 

Saturday, the 14th. 
Happy Valentines Day to all the edi-

tor's harem. 
A.-irodonie Indoor Track Meet. 
National Student Antiwar Conference, 

Case Western Reserve 1J.. Cleveland. 
]pm. Rice vs Galveston in rupby. Gal-

\ eston. 
1 :.'iOpm. until. Raker-Jones seniors and 

<lati>s. Shakespearean feasting and 
revel. Ye Olde Raker Taverne (Com-
mons!. Courtesy of Warms and Phil-

Costume makes for more fun. 
'inn. Rice vs Raylor. Return engage-

ment of last Saturday. In Waco or on 
KI'RC if you can stand Witty Rill 
Whit more. 

Mim. "Macheth" WRC Commons. (A 
movie *. 
spm. 'Fantasticks.'' (J of St Thomas 

.tiil. 
: nm. to 1 am. Lovett College Spring 

Dance. KMC Grand Ballroom. 

sunday , the 15th. 
Hi-li am! Ann's first anniversary. 
! ~ : I)r. l'liil|)ott struggles into 

••••mains of Itaker Taverne for lunch. 
Honhah. 

7pm. SCH movie. KMC "From Hell to 
Kternity"- 25c. 

luiim. KTRU's Math 1-QH-FUN Con-
test begins on the Buddy Trotter 
Show. 

monday, the 16th. 
lpm. "The American l'ast: Battle-

ground or Meeting Ground?" Fon-
dren Lecture Lounge, Speaker: Dr. 
I). M. Potter. 

-I'tn. "Armageddon" in concert. Grand 
Hall. RMC. Students 50c. 

Kipm. Rick Grider «ives away three 
<» more albums on the KTRU 'Math 
1-OH-FUN contest. 

tuesday , the 17th. 
Spm. Ilockwell Lecture No. 1. Chapel. 
,-pni. Rice vs. Arkansas, (they did beat 

Baylor, though). The Rice Band 
hiearily returns to attempt to re-
i laim its place from Lee High's band. 

10pm. One Johnny Winter album, one 
Jo-Ann Kelly album plus one other 
exciting album, free, on Rich Doyle 
Show, KTRU. 

Wednesday, the 18th. 
10:30am. "Cezanne and the Modern 

Huser's Jewelry 
Diamonds—Watches 

Jewelry 
2470 Times JA 8-4413 

ENTERED AS 

FIRST CLASS POSTAGE 

a 

notes and notices [ ; 
choked mattresses (BYOM) and 
the ritual of the incredible ("I 
don't remember a thing") drive 
back to campus from the H&H 
Guest Ranch. It is, of course, the 
Pajama Party, 9 pm to 1 am, 
presented, as always before, by 
Will Rice College and their so-
cial chairmen, the two Dicks, 
Wittman and Sylvan. 

Still Life." Lecture by Dr. Theodore 
Reff. Museum of Fine Arts. 

G :69pm. Rally Club meeting to elect 
new members. AH 102. Door Prize 
as usual. 

Spm. Rockwell Lecture No. 2. Chapel. 

8:15pm. Drole Quartet and chamber 
music concert. Schubert, Bartok and 
Brahms. Hamman Hall. Tickets: 224-
8777. 

8:30pm. "Swan Lake." American Bal-
let Theatre. Music Hall. 

10pm. Fourth straight night of KTRU 
Math 1-OH-FUN contest with 3 more 
giveaways. Rob Quartet Show. 

thursday, the 19th. 
2pm. Rico vs Utah. Tennis season 

opens. So does new Jake Hess Ten-
nis Stadium. 

Spm. Rockwell Lecture No. 3. Chapel. 
10pm. Dean Bradley and Lee Saint 

Devils—The Rice Players pro-
duction of the Devils has been 
postponed. New p r o d u c t i o n 
dates are Monday, Feb. 23, 
through Saturday, Feb. 28. Box 
office opens Monday at 10 am. 

Econ Seminar—Prof. Burton 
G. Maikiel, of Princeton Uni-
versity, will discuss "An Em-
pirical Study of Stockmarket 
Prices" in 123 Bio Lab, Friday, 
Feb. 20, at 4 pm. 

Close to the Heart 
of the Campus! 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
A Friend of the Student for Over 25 Years 

2430 Rice Blvd. 523-5887 

In Bellafro • 5105 Btllafot 

In the Village - 2519 University 

David Bive away another Johnny 
Winter, another Jo-Ann Kelly, and 
another cxciter. KTRU radio. 

DROMGOOLE'S 
NEW 

and 

USED 
TYPEWRITERS 

Electrical and Mechanical 
Adding and Calculating 

Machines 
0 Sales # Rental 

Purchase 
• S e r v i c e • Repairs On 
£ Rentals All Makes 

DROMGOOLE'S 
TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC. 

In the Village 
JA 6-4651 2515 Rice Blvd. 
New Location—Free Parking 

You Can Pay More 
Elsewhere, But Why? 

THE HILL RICE 
PAJAMA PARTY 

Friday, February 13th 

9 pm• I pm 

FREE SCHLITZ B.Y.O.M. 

Music by the SOUL SENDERS 
$4 per couple 

H & H GUEST RANCH 
We're a diversified company. A 

big one. Our sates will run more 
than half a b i l l ion dol lars th is 
year. 

They'll come from computer 
service, education systems, heli-
copters, farm equipment, space 
systems, all kinds of technical 
services. 

And airplanes. . 
Airplanes turn us on. We've 

built them for going on sixty 
years. 

Our planes scored the nation's 
top kill ratios against Zeros and 
again against MiGs. 

We've won the Thompson Tro-

phy, the Collier Trophy, and the 
Doolittle Award. 

Our chief exec is a recon-
structed test pilot. We've got 
more fighter jockeys in manage-
ment than any other company in 
the country. 

Besides our attack airplanes, 
we're involved in the 747, S-3 
and the DC-10 and the SST pro-
grams to the tune of hundreds of 
millions of dollars. 

Our simulators are the finest in 
industry. So is our schedule per-
formance. And our titanium capa-
bility. And our record of coming 
up with growth designs. 

This is where you ought to be 
if you're an AE, EE, ME, or IE 
with a thing about airplanes. 

Talk with our campus rep 
when he comes to your school. 
He'll be the guy with the long 
white scarf. 

Or sit down and write us to-
night. Address: College Relations 
Office, LTV Aerospace Corpora-
tion, P.O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 
75222. We're an equal opportuni-
ty employer. 

Campus Interviews: 

f 'Thursdi^, February 26, 1970." 

Airplanes 
turn you on? 
Join the club. 

1 
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A quality company of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc. MmTV 
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